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cricketers iti 
i Macmillan 
Bfced Magazine 
jce’s article, 
tine, Past and P 
|a, the United 
I” Dr. Grace » 
ilia : — Altogefch 

ive visited 
teams gone diat to 
te show thafcT'* 
me eleven ca> 
iied strength of Aus- 
s which visited us irt 

in t tn;> erialiy add .« 
isstralia, but it must 
6. on both occasions 
were chosen to rep- 

re unable to join the 
boss an 1 other engage- 
► make comparisons o£ 
foubted evidence tbflf 
strung lead 411 battiStiA 
i and helding there $5 
Ween the two cuuntrffes. 
n, McDonnell,the Ban 
» havj been a tower of 
|L but one ones not re
in England to find » |
layers who have per- 
Ingsasthey. Spofibrth, 
Evans, Boyle, Turnei, 
riing names t » comparu 
bave only to pîâde op
ines of Alfred Shaw 
Rente, Attewell, Briggs 
;e the scales hang even- 
6sre is little to choose 
igh I must in fairness j
lent time the Australi- /
■ better than we can. ” '
i, Dr. Grace says :— 
longer hold in England 
Ï time in its history, 
at could draw a crowd 
»how half a dozen or 
10 at the present time ; 
to look at the averages 
rs with bat and ball to 
1 of twenty and thirty 
in surpassed. In bat- 
►f players,both amateur 
I with an average of 
rer, is far ahead of the 
: 1870. Scoring an ag- 
ins in tii-st-class mat- 
ison was bought a re
ply years ago ; we do 
of it now. Nine play- 

k in 1886, and though 
le wettest seasons we 
\ there were live play- 
thafc t tal. Scoring a 
ne innings is another 
of the play to-day. It 
1 than twenty players 
«me of them twice or 
(e only remember how 
iruvement in bowling, 
fecoines even more re- 
ity cricket is a very fair 
1 powers. Well,in first- 
>t last year he century 
tines. That is surely 
if the great strides we 
lug. Take our bow ing 
irtug a hundred wick ts 
çhes twe ty or thirty 
lother exceptional and 

We are not surprised 
lohmann captured over 
repeated the perform- 
six others had considér
ai to their credit the
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The dock laborer’s union has ordered ont. 
all the men employed on the docks to re
sequence of the directors refusing to allow 
representatives of the onion to go-inside the 
docks to ascertain if the men have proper 
cards issued by the union.

gKjkssepty*
m Commons on the Ces- 
of Heligoland to 
Germany-

ialon In London 
Circles.

in theDebate
sien Hol

9 Complaints of 111-Treatment of Sol
diers in the British Army to 

be Investigated. , ,

a Russian Note to the Perle.
CoKSTASTDiori.it, July 26.— M. Nellidoff, Mr. Glaitotone Congratnlated up01! 

Russian Ambassador to Turkey, ha. pre- the Fifty-First Anniversary
sented a note from Russia to the Forte de- Of His Marriage,
£££? SMMSSK wog 

T <;inrt«tene. humiliate the Sultau. The Bulgarian <to-7™fcSr. Gl^stoue to-S.y LokooK,

addreS8e’ m"t!Te^s^.,,|Xna™ hoenm^ Fggf'!ieSt" gave the ----------,

I into the phonograph by Gen. She. Russ», IrnhS, T n^otog® totiiTbUtog
(, and other distinguished citizens a„t toward Rissia and might lead to serious gJShe'ef the distto^iu&ed Q.C., one’s

York at a recent meeting to that city. Mrs. ^g^enoes. The attitude of Russia as natura[ impression of a lord or viscount 
“iilstone was also present, and alter us- diaplliye,i by the note seriously exercises woui,i be that of a fiend to human shape, 

Mr Gladstone ex- the porte. whoae almost sole aim in life was to drag
innocent concert hall singers down to ruin. 

Freaks ei Mature. Lockwood’s view of the English aristocracy
Pams, July 25.—The fattest girl to „ a very pessimistic one, but it will 

France, by name Viotortoe Fantine, died probably become modified should his services 
r——1— ’ , , . , i w j*L ever be needed by &nv distressed member
Sunday and WM„.bur“d v^a of that class. Lord Clanclarty seemed ter-
great ceremony. She was only 19 !» the attack, upon bis order, which
of age and weighed 4,0 Poanda Her "“waa obu rt to lia£n to, while his son, 
Umbs were enormous. She wto en@M?4 at tbe plainti#. Viscount Dunlo, fairly writhed 
the Eden theatre, but her size was such the garcaam aimed partionlarly at
that she made very few appearances. It hiaigelf xhere i8 a rumor that if the 
required seven atrong- men to aeaud^er ^voroe is not granted the plaintiffs family 
from her house to the athge. The will abandon their attitude of hostility to

feet; weight, 11, poundsi oiroumferenm of ^ ^ Mever, and never would

iSSSa — “ "
104 inches. He is very healthy, eato all 
day long if he can get it, and is fairly 
intelligent.
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Hugomont, and aC the. 
sweeping down on the 
Wellington’s cummind 
and at them Î ” 1 In 
bronne, the commands 
diets of the French Itt] 
rendered personally ! 
who comraan 1g|i$he th
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President r

With Guatemala. San Salvador is deter- 
mined to free herself from the yoke of 
Ghat mala, and assure her own liberty 
and independence. .

Cm or Mexico, July 24.—Advices 
from Guatemala, are to the effect that 
Eze a’s army attacked the Gua emalans 
near the frontier of Guatemala territory 
yes erdsy and that the San Salvadors 
were defeated and routed, leaving on. the 
field many dead and wounded arid three 
cannons, which the Gua emalans cap
tured. Advices from San Salvador are 
entirely contrary. The dispatches report 
five separate.victories for the San Sal
vador troops, who are said to have cap
tured a Urge amount of booty.

President tiiaz has authorized the 
Associated press correspondent to say 
that not a single Mexican soldier has 
bien moved to the GuatomaUn frontier; 
that there are only two regiments on the 
entire line, the same number stationed 

iti is for,l6toeÿears past, and that Mexico will 
.«Biterve, as she is. now observing, the 

Opinion of the Leading New, strictest neutrality. . '

s™ 3D£2? ïïrs^rr
- Correspondence. finng the account of the battie of July

If. It is said that kurde*’ have been

tsssrtssr ASrtitBritish Patience Md Fmrbearanee troope>m met by a like number from 
Has D66U Beacnea. Honduras under the command of Generals

Avala and Lachio, and the forcés of both 
countries will make au onslaught on 
Guatemala. The latter country has 
detailed Generals Molina and Leon to 
unite the forces i‘> thuit departments and 
in Altos, numbering 6,000 men, end con
centrate them in order to resist tbe 
Mexicans. 1 p

JiîySstiytSr*
> . Tbe character of the meetmg which

s
J of Gen. Sherman snp- 

pHnUhc highest " passport of respect that 
King emanating from America could
m s.blv rsquir,. After paying a tribute to 
f°„, Sherman’s patriotic services Glad- 

mi eluded by saying he had become
SO accustomed to receiving notes of kindness 
from America that his vocabulary cf _groti- 

,igb exhausted. He could only, 
uicrcjuic. in the simplest language, thank 

Americans for this notable assurance of 
ir willingness at all times to accept any

thing emanating from himself.

Tin- troies pt Bellxoland.
July 24. —In the Commons to- 

James Ferguson, under foreign 
the ratification of the 

cession »f Heligoland, declared that Eng- 
1,,,,1 had obtained an ample equivalent for 

; 1-s.wi TTofirmlnmi was in fact useleaa.

ckbave leaked oat gradually 
sailed by her owner, whU^theref'oroi'rtie subject was the prim

g the unfortunates mittee 0n foreign affairs refused to allow 
lives. Mr. Lindner individual views of the negotiations to
children. & quoted. In general, they said the nego

tiations seemed to tie conducted in dp ami
cable spirit, and that Blaine’s course 
throughout was worthy of commendation. 
There was nothing, they said, for Congress 
tô; do in the matter. Thé negotiations 
seemed to satisfactorily jt
present. The democratic members ot the 
committee joined with the republican in 
this general expression of opinion. Senator. 
Frye said to a reporter of tbe press that 
there did not seem to be any necessity for 
any one to say anything, and he had noth
ing to say about the correspondence.

WHAT THEY THINK.

ten in a to
w of fortu-
She

was J. W,he sai<l, gave 
tinction. The name the
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rilled and ] 
ill ranks.
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Waterloo fie loss # 
battalions amounted t 
863 wounded, out of 2 
On the 29th of July, 
Regent designated the 
first or grenadier 
guards," in comnu-m 
vices rendered at W,

<3ivesati
:

: Mi
Catholic Arch- 

tates astomhled forset-

The-Srd battalion formed a 
1st brigade of the Duke tii 
division ;-in the Grim*, jfl 
sigrnl hrwtery at the AJfnsgs 
and throughout the siege j®

something sxMOUSLT wxoiTO. battalion was »®t Where
Military ciroles are greatly disturbed over i(. remajned for thr6e(s*ayiin th® Egy p- 

the suicide-of two guardsmen, a private and j. camDsùmtiie 8(* tlttalion formed 
a corporal, both of whom left letters de, of the Duke of Cenaught’l brig-

sSs, ar-5 sytoéarîe«s,
to endure their miserable lot any longer, the regimental prestige. %

The matter will be investigated, and the 
inquiry will he an important one in view of 
the apparent corroboration afforded by these 
suicides of the complaints of ill-treatment 
which led to the mutiny of the Grenadier 
Guards.

MR. GLADSTONE’S HAPPY ANNIVERSARY.
Mr.Gladstone received a number of callers

to-day who came to congratulate him upon 
the 51st anniversary of his wedding. Evefv 
anniversary or day of note in Gladstone s 
life now is made the occasion of some such 
demonstration of admiration and affection 
of his friends, who realize that not many of 
these pleasing opportunities can in the 
course of nature remain.

tude was n 
therefore, iu "

t of tin paguaH
f’hilhdelpKia; 'fcenriok, of St. 

Lotiis, Freeman, of Chicago; Elder, of Cin
cinnati; Ireland, of St. Paul; Jaunsene, of 
Sew Orleans; Riordon, of San Francisco; 
Gross, of Oregon, Williams of New Eng
land and Cardinal Gibbons. The Utter Will 
preside over the deliberations. Archbishop 
Corrigan, of New York, is abeant -owing to 
the controversy between him and Dr. Bur-

':

London, 1st
night Sir 
secretary, iti moving

Ètglandh righto fn Zariba! were not only a 

quid pro quo for Heligoland, but had 
doubled England’s influence on the East
African coast, and enormously increased her
influence in the interior. Mr. Gladstone 
supported the governments motion and 
paid a tribute to Salisbury for effecting the 
agreement with Germany, which, he said, 
L conceived in a spirit of regard for the 
l est interests of England. He_blamed the 
government, however, for not having first 
tc-o-.-nj an arrangement with France m re

lier claims in Zanzibar. But it was 
dii.i'.ult to comment on this without caus
ing an embarrassment to the government 
winch he desired to avoid. _

Alter further debate, the Horn W. H. 
Smith, government leader, moved closure, 
but the speaker refused to order the debate 
dos'd on so important a question without 
allow in;: the amplest diseusston. loe 
sjieukoi’t; ruling Was greatly applauded 
the Liberals, and the House then adjourned.

CAPITAL NOTES. ■*r
stell

The Striking Cloahmakers
New York, July 23.—The striking 

cloakmakers have begun to carry out their 
threats, to jnoake Broadway rub with blood.
They have been wrought up to a fighting 
pitch, and this morning started out to wreak

New York, July 24,-Ths Tribune 
mormug over 160 operator, and toUore, saya thit it believes the Behring’s sea cor- 
M^k|W'SV‘»j^ri^ih-T--’m‘ ^jnt-‘°’v-t-b" respondence will be reed by Americans 

to^ro poeitiora on opposite tides of the with profound satisfaction, and adds :

they wen t îiit8'**t R e stôre to wont.
C. J. C. Kluptell, who tends store for the 
firm, noticed one man in particular who was 
aggressive. He stood almost directly in the 

way aed assumed a threateningattitude, 
ihling. 'a club in bis hand. Kluptell 
•dei» Tit# away, the striker let out a 

stril$fbf oaths and threatened to beat the 
brains out of the doorkeeper. It was a 
signal for th# mob to rush across the street, 
brandishing their clubs. Two policemen 
■■■■■at this critical moment and

Toronto Young Men Want Permis
sion to Organize a Naval 

Volnnteer Company.
WEI ■lIrate Lynched.

ùly 18.—A Fort White 1=
Be-IJL*Sunes-Union says a negro 

sou was lynched there 
neighbors of Mrs. Robt 
Iwoman, whom he had

The Canadian Team Winning Laurels 
and Heaps ot Prize Money 

at Bisley.

at Auction»

husband killed 
11 weeks ago and has not 
I and Jackson went to 
nouse last Monday and 
msbahd was concealed in 
I He succeeded in de
ice called “the sink,” and 
6 threw her to the 
Ight like a tiger, but 
L and beat her till 
fisted and then he as- 
fled to the forest,1 and | 

I recovered sufficiently to 
Is a mob started in pursuit 
nr ran him down Wednes- 
raim into Mrs.Pritchard’s 
Ifcification yesterday, and . 1
p to a tree near the rail- 
Bong. His body was then 
lets, and when the east 
[rain came through this 
ill hanging there. There 
t and none of Jackson's 
le body down.

be a Snceess.' >

GannP;
(From our own CorresnondenL) 

Ottawa, July 24.—An application has 

been received by the Militia Department 
men of Toronto

r—*

reserve last night was a gigantic 
Every lot sold iCt an average of one thou
sand dollars each, about a third more than 

wbCb expected.
The salmon run is better than it has been, 

rage fifty fish to

from à number of young

w45S:s8S538Sik *es«pepr-.«
from the capital at present, and slïRtx;h of fbe Orrnudivr Guards, Which Re

cently Mutinied.

—

universally disliked for his weak and 
vacillating policy. À general revolution
ary feeling has pervaded the entire re- 
>ublic of late. An. order for arms has 
)een gent to th^ United States. It is be

lieved that ther people of Guatemala will 
be compelled to furbish a forced loan of 
money to replenish their depleted 
treasury.

General Granad»*, the Gnttcmamn 
exile, is now in Nicaragua actively en- 
gagud in collccfc n ' i i c =.s. aims and am- _ 
munition for th • rovoiad-.m against Bar- 
rilas.

Cii*y o>v Mexico, July 24.—It is be
lieved here that tho alleged alliance of all 
the other Central American republics 
against San Salvador is for the purpose 
of crushing out of existence that small 
republic, under tbe plea that anarchy 
prevails and that General Ezeta s gov
ernment is not desired by the people 
of San Salvador. The seizure of 
rifles aboard the steamer Colima by' 
the Guatemalan government has been a 
constant theme of conversation here.

y believe that, owing to the fact that 
the seizure was made before hostilities 
occurred and before the Central Ameri
can compact was signed, the United 
States will ask Guatemala for an explana
tion of her conduct. Later advices state 
that the number of rifles seized was 200, 
and that they had been ordered from San 
Francisco before any revolutionary move
ment took place in San Salvador, and 

destined for the use of newly formed

much longer with this vexing question. 
We bought those seals. We paid for 
them. W* have nourished and protected 
them. Our people here and in Alaska 
obtain a living from them. a.r® a
source of national revenue, and British 
statesmen are unwon edly dull of com
prehension if they imagine that we are 
going to lose all this simply to enable a few 
persons in British Columbia, without 
right or interest, to wrest illegally fortunes 
during the two years that remain before 
they shall have utterly exterminated the 
seal herd, and Lord Salisbury cannot too 
promptly convince himself of that fact.”

The Times says : “ In. the contro
versy between Secretary of State Blaine 
and Lord Salisbury, the former has the 
bet-er of the argument, The situation, 
as disclosed by the diplomatic corres
pondence, is anything but reassuring, 
and there is great danger that the com
plication may become still m re serious.”

The Herald does not think that Blaine 
has added to his diplomatic laurels in the 
correspondence, but says :

11 The interests of both the United 
Stages and England will be best served 
by a satisfactory agreement for the pro
tection of the seal fisheries. ”

away
nothing can be done in the matter until his 
return. A prominent officer of the depart
ment said to-day that under any circum
stances no countenance could be given 

this year as the 
for militia purposes

The mutiny which has arisen in the 

ranks of the famous English regiment, 
the Grenadier Guards, is fraught with 
especial interest from the fact that it was 
the band of that regiment which, under 
the leadership of Dan Godfrey, repre- pack
sented the musical element of Great; There u, a great probability that Victoria
haripin8^L«CO Trament STl will have a waTover to the lacrosse match 

by P- S. Gilmore, ine regiment nas y,e Westminsters on August 9th. The
proud history. The blood of ito members mQi) faaVe not practised once since the 
enriched the battlefields of Blenheim, ™atch with Vancouver on the 12th, and 
RamiUies, Oudenarde, Malplaquet. Let- t, geem to be un(ier the impression that 
tingen, Corunna, Barossa, the Peninsula, tbey (jon't require to practise any more. 
Waterloo. Alma, Inkerman, Sebastopol, ^ well known c>to contractor wfio, how- 
Tel-el-Kebir and Suakim. -It took part ever) has only been m 'town ' a few months, 
in the victories of the two most noted has left for parte unknown, leaving a large 
British warriors, John Churchill, the number of unsettled aeoronts and many eor- 
Du'ke of Marlborough, and Arthur Wei-'rowing creditors b*todV;i 
lesley, the Duke of Wellington. It is The slnpCorrttha arrived m port 
the first of the three infantry regiments evening with 1,000 tons of steel rails for the 
wfiich constitute what is knowy as the Southern ratify.
“foot guards,” the others bring the 
Coldstream Guards and theSoo sUuards.

The history of the Grenadier Guards 
dates back to the time of Charles II. On 
the 23rd of November, 1660, Col. Jphn 
Russell was commissioned by the merry 
monarch to raise a regiment of royal 
guards which was to consist of 12 foot 
con'panics of 100 men each. At this 

* time, it is said, the King had another 
’ regiment of royal guards in commission, 

which had been raised under the follow
ing circumstances : In 1655 * Cromwell 
made an alliance with the" French King,
Louis XIV., against Spain. Charles and 
his brother James, who were then living 
in France, on tho consummation of the 
alliance, quitted the French court, and 
•epairing to Brussels joined the Spaniards 
»n the Netherlands in opposition to the 
protector and the French King. From 
the great body of loyal English and Irish 
who Hocompatiied them, Charles raised 
s x regiments for the Spanish service, the 
first ui tue regiments being known as 
“The Royal Regiment of Guards.”
Charles’ exchequer running somewhat 
dry, he was after a time unable to main
tain this regiment, which as a conse
quence was disbanded. After the restor
ation this regiment was re-established, 
and sent to garrison Dunkirk, then • in 
possession of England.

Meanwhile Col. Russell had raised his 
corps, which he called the King’s Regi
ment of Guards, and when, in 1662, Dun
kirk was sold to the French, the regiment 
then in garr son at that place was with
drawn and added to CoL Russell’s corps 
and became the First Regiment of Foot 
Guards. The officers of the companies 
were distinguished by their corslets, the 
captains wearing double gilt, the lieuten- 

At a special meeting of Victoria Typo- ante polished steel richly wrought, and 
graphical union, held last evening, the sum the ensigns silver plate. The uniform 
of $100 was voted to assist the Wellington wae scarlet coats faced with blue, with 
miners who are now on strike. bine breeches and stockings and plumed

Mrs. John McGrow and family arrived ba a. On the 3rd of April, 1678, a gren- 
from Egremont, Cheshire, last evening to a4jer company was added to the regi- 
join Mr. McGraw, oûe of the C.P.N. Co.’s menti
engineers, who has not seen his fawly For the first seventy year» of its exist- 
,to« he came to.this conotrir on the th„ r6giment Jmade its proto,H*

k»own
father was forced to leave to charge of the foughten field, and was not only a terroi 
working pert of the Maude, just a few hoars to the Moore to Tangier but to the In- 
before hisiovedonea arrived. diana in Virginia uuder the leadership of

Tho Uarnlng of the Steamer Egypt.
London, July 24.—The burning of the 

Egypt is the absorbing theme of
ho

steamer
conversation and comment in shipping cir- but does not even now ave 

the boat daily. Tho cannery men admit 
now that there is no chance for even a mid-

the movement
c’.es, and all the more so, as there seems-to 
he ; certain degree of mystery attaching it
self to xhe affair. The report of the cap
tain of the vessel is awaited with much 
interest. The board of trade, which is 
taking steps t.o secure a searching investi
gation into the circumstances of the fire on 
board, usually awaits the convenience of 
the parties concerned before beginning an 
inquiry into the loss of a vessel; but in this 
instance a representative of the board has 
already been sent to the company’s office to 
begin the work of investigation, and tbe 
board lias issued orders to the captain of 
the Egypt to report in person to them' be
fore he reports to the company. The fric
tion thus evinced between the board and 

dates from the time the

appropriation 
had all been spoken. He- referred to former 
attempts at naval volunteering in Canada. 
Four companies were existant in Ontario 
between 1860 and 1870, and there was a 
volnnteer brigade of 1,000 men at Halifax.

Fifty tenders have been received for the 
work of enlarging the Mon is burgh and St. 
Lawrence canal.

The Dominion Bridge company, of Mon
treal, has had a misunderstanding with the 
department of customs arising out of en
tries of iron for bridge construction, and 
which was afterwards diverted to building

Pai£bLSHay, ex-M.P. for Centre Toronto, 

is dead. * •

threatening to brain the first man who 
made a move to fight, held thc>m at bay. 
The aggressive striker was arrested, and at 
the station was recognized as a striking 
operator. At the head-quarters of the 
operators reporters were threatened with 
death, and the general outlook points to riot 
which may break out at any time.

•romi nent Banker.
t., July 19.—James M. 
rk, died suddenly to-day 
He was senior member of

& Co., with branch- 
the capitals. A Serions Washout.

Denver, Col., July 24.—The washout on 
the Colorado Central railroad is the most 
disastrous in the history of the road. The 
officials cannot as yet «buts the amount of 
the damage done, but it reacts $250,000. 
Twenty miles of track was washed away 

FROM ALASKA.. five miles from the forks of the creek to
------- Smith hill, and 15 miles from Golden to

The Steam Fishing Schooner Francis Cutting Floyd hill. The iron bridge at the fork of 
Arrives at Seattle with News of the Seal- the creek is destroyed. A large force of

era and the Salmon Outlook. men hag been working since last Tuesday
------  repairing, and it is expected trains will be

The steam Alaskan fishing schooner ab(e to reach the forks of the creek some 
Francis Cutting, owned by the Cutting time to-day.
Packing company; of San Francisco, has » ____
just arrived at Seattle from the Alaska fish- The cloakmakers Strike Settled.

ss£to*Bttj3Btirs:£the sealers are doing well. The Francis ators strike has been settled. The manu- 
Cutting has been stationed at Cook’s inlet, facturera have agreed to everything de- 
near the Behring Sea, looking after the m- nrended by the strikers. According to the 
teresta of the salmon qannent» of the Alaska ogreemen^ whioh has been signed by both, 
Fishing company there, and for which the the meu who Are non-union hands are to 
Cutting Packing company, of San Francisco, ^ laid off and fchoee who were locked out 
are agents. Captain Williams said outside ^ ^ token back. The non-union men will 
vessels reported the cateh of seals and ot-. haye the privaege of applying for work 
ters unusually good. 'DSq àteam schooner when they join the union. The inside con- 
Herman, of Lehegs & Co. .caught 150 sea tract gygteni is to be abolished. The differ- 
otters, and the steamer Kodiak 48 sea enceB hereafter are to be referred to the 
otters before the Cutting loft the grounds. executive boards of the respective unions 
Both vessels are m the interest of pan bran- aUfj manufacturers association before 
cisco companies and report good success. 8trikes or lock-outs are ordered. All week 
Captain Williams reports fifty or more are to reCeive $15 per week, and
other sealers fishing along Kodiak island prese£ra g14 The men will probably go to 
with like success, all of whom report seal £ork in *he morning. 
ilentiful. Several daysrbeiore the Francis 8
Cutting sailed for tbe Sound, the bark 

Corea, bound from San Francisco with sup- 
ilies for the canneries in Cook’s inlet, was 
ost. This, together with the light run of 

salmon up there, caused the Alaska Fishing 
company tp suspend operations for an in
definite period, which fact accounts for the 
Cutting being here. The latter vessel went 
to Alaska, April 23, iatfjwae engaged in 
salmon catching up to the time she sailed 
for the Sound. Captain Williams says the 
salmon fisheries on Kodiak island met with 
only partial success up to July 1.—Post- 
Intelligencer.

ling matter are very wel-

this

lpany- . . .
steamer Erin, belongii. : to the same com
pany, was lost. It is ufieged that the com
pany had engaged to smuggle the Egypt’s 
crew to London without the knowledge of 
the hoard, and this led to the summoning 
"t tho captain by the government officials. 
The members of the crew will be needed as 
witm sses in the inquiry into the cause of 
the tire. "

Ottawa, July 26.—Col. Prior’s boys have 
been doing some 
yesterday and to-day. Their two days 
winnings aggiegate eighteen hundred dol
lars. The Canadian team was second in 
the Kolaporc Cup contest, and take 

the prize of 
highest Colonial team, 
bf Ottawa, won the City of London cup, 
valued at one hundred and sixty dollars 
and it becomes his exclusive property. In 
the same match, Smith, of St. Johns, won 

hundred dollars; Ogg, of Guelph, and 
Bishop, o( Halifax, won seventy-five dollars 
each; Garrison, of Halifax, Horan of King
ston, Grey, of Ottawa, and Hall, of Water
loo, won fifty dollars each.

The Department of Agriculture to-day 
published the mortuary statistics of last 
year. Victoria’s rate per 1,000 is 13.13, 
the lowest of all provincial capitals, and the 
lowest city rate, but one, of the entire

tall shooting at- Bisley I
Man

WHAT THE EMPIRE SAYS.
Toronto, July 24.—The Empire, the 

chief government organ, says the , diplo
mat c corresponce on the Behring’s Sea 
question, published to-day, will be read 
with interest, though it contains ..— were 
that is new or that might not have been militia.
anticipated, at least in the main outlines. Berlin, July 24.—Dispatches from the
That Lord Salisbury has already staunch- Qity of Mexico state that the Mexican 
ly maintained the rights of British sub- governmeut will*maintain a neutral atti- 
ects, including the Canadians, is proved tude ^ ■ fe^e disputes between the Central 

beyond question. Secretary Blame s American repùbfios ; also, that the .>
course is not surprising. His cententions unjte(i States and Mexico • win • offer tb 
craftily avoid the main point, that the 
seizures are contrary to international law,
as being outside of territorial waten. and VA8c0UygB.a Y.M.C-A. BUILDING.
United States jurisdiction. All his tAiivvo... ____
legends about the Russian rights The CorneT 8tone Laid by 6ra*i Uniter 
acquired, his complaints ol injury jteKeewn of Victoria With
done the United States interests and Mssonlc Honors.

i—* «a. i* «SsH&trvé
Stephen Hotaling had one of the most ex- 0f outside jurisdiction. He" nought as pre8enco Qf a large crowd of spectators, 
citing experiences of his life on the Chicago well assume to send his notice to Toronto ^ conclusion of the Masonic cere- 
and Northwestern road, north of this city, to make arrests and seizures because some mony> ahort addresero were delivered 1 
r, th frean bav dav exoress from citizens of the United States had been Hugh Pedtoy, of Winnipeg; Mr
He runs tbe Vreen bay day express irom ... yut afi this has been the a Jacks, general secretary of roe Portland,
Janesville, and while nearing Watertown, pjnitod States’ policy. The cessation of Qre., association; Mr. V. N. Johnson, 
on the north-bound trip, hu fireman stepped th high-handed outrages is not due to travelling secretary of the Pacific North- 
back into the tender to take on coal, for a these hlgn ™g Qr ,veat aM wlation ; Mr. G. A. Chamock
supply to Fond dn- Lac. Hoteling noticed nny neigh y QR -Jn. _ ’ (.c t rx Driver of Eugene City, Ore. « and
that his fireman did not return to the cab any respect for law a ». rL Clark Davis, of Seattle. Mr. Cbar-
for some time, but supposing that he was others, but to the d nock made a statement of the finances of
trimming the coal back on the tender, he that the end of British patience an ^ association, which showed that more 
thought it nothing strange until the forbearance has been reached. than $13,000 was yet required to complete
train was moving at full speed. Tga tbèbokaph SUGGESTS arbitration. tfae building and that if $8,600 were sub- 
The fireman had not returned, the -n.. T«leirranh re- bribed which he had every confidence_ . « - wonuM*beWdone, the buildingVould^ on

engto»» drew toe curtains to^^rtain the if toys, “is

rzrssasg s.=HS8sas.

£80 offered for tbe
Hutchinson

1 he Egypt’s Crew Arrives.
London, July 24.—The oil steamer Man- 

huttan arrived at Dover to-day and the 
vrvw of the steamer Egypt landed in a boat.
They
fri>mis and the scene was an exciting one.
1 hi.’ stories of the survivors of the disaster 
were eagerly listened to. It appears the 
hn: broke out at 10 o’clock on the night of 
lll,‘ 17th. It was discovered by a fire- 
,Ui|n in the starboard coal-bunker, who 
k'-iv.j an alarm, and the men were ordered to 
t ;i ins’- and pumps. They behaved in an 
'.’"‘"ly manner throughout the ordeal.

'1’ite their efforts the flames blazed 
fiercely, and the fire continued tb spread. 
There seemed to be no chance of escape and 
fit prospect was a most gloomy one and 
iiuny of the cattle were suffocated, the 
otl.ers were terribly burned before break
ing loose and rushing overboard, 
sufferings of the animals were horrible. At 
°ne o’clock, when the men 
nearly exhausted and the fire had com- 
Pfetc possession, the ,German vessel Guscar 
fiscar, of Hamtoftg, "bote d<>ym on the 
fi--)'pt, and there1 Wvs great reioicing among 
ihv tire besieged ctew of the Egyot. Boats 
Wl-i"e lowered, and by 3 o’clock all the crew 
i'lT been safely transferred to tbe Gustar 
fi 1, whence ti$ey. Watched tbe Egypt un- 
fil noon. There should have been eight 
boats on the Egypt. Some of the crew say 
'Wu boats wereAamagcd by the fire and had 
been abandoned, while others claim that 
the steamer waa two boats short. The men 
“a. 1 suffered terribly from the smoke, heat 
and overwork before help arrived, 
/nuy are cared for ik a com- 
akleMp sailors’ home and will pro-

&

little

greeted by a large crowd- of
ii!

■;

1H6 -act as arbitrators. ■ ll

Dominion.
Exports for the past twelve months 

$94,000,000, an increase of $8,000,000 
the previous year. The imports were 
$108,000,000, an increase of $2,500,000.

Application will be made to parliament 
to incorporate a company to build a railway 
from Prince Albert to Port Simpson ou tbe 
Skeena.

A specimen of the new magazine rifle now 
being supplied tbe imperial forces has been 
received at the militia department. The 
boro is very small, and the weapon is sighted 
to 1,800 yards.

Corbould’s return for Westminster will 
be gazetted to-morrow.

The Moùtmorency election resumed 
great Conservative victory. Desjardin 
returned by 63 majority. At tbe general 
election Langelier, the Grit candidate, was 
returned by one majority.
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Wi to London to-morrow. When the 
'inhattan approached the Egypt she aaw 
the fins tar giving signala of distress.

of the men taken from the
and to

-ty-five
K.-ypt were crowded on the decks with 
1 i lly room to stand, and the vessel was 
almost stoking. The Manhattan quickly 
lowered boats and transferred the sufferers 
hi her own decks. Capt. Summers’ face is 
"ally burned and his eyes are much in
jured. All the Egypt’s crew speak to high
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